I hear this all the time
Rob Blevins

Feb 18

Gentlemen (my fellow Big Brothers), we have just three simple things we all need to do.

When I’m out and about and ask a guy why he’s not a Big Brother, 9 times out of 10 he’ll say, “Well, nobody’s ever asked.”

Let’s change this. Let’s change the world for the Little Brothers still on our waiting list. They deserve someone like you, too.

1. By Monday of next week, will you ask just one guy you know if he want to be a Big Brother? Send them to me or to
www.BigBro.com, and don’t forget that I’ll always make time to meet with you to recruit them.

We’ve already got 8 barber shops in town asking their clients this question once a week, and we’re starting to get their clients through
orientations and interviews.

2. Go and thank these guys on Facebook or drop in for a cut. It’s the right thing to do, and it will inspire them to keep
finding us Big Brothers!

Cutting Edge Barber Shop (walkins only)
303 W Grand St, Springfield, MO 65807

Hudson Hawk Barber Shops (appointments and walkins)

(Campbell) 3348 S Campbell Ave., Springfield, MO 65807
(Downtown) 444 W McDaniel St., Springfield, MO 65806
(Farmers Park) 2144 E Republic Rd STE A104 Springfield, MO 65804
(Kearney) 734 W Kearney St. Springfield, MO 65803
(Sunshine) 2900 E Sunshine STE A Springfield, MO 65804

Reflections Barber Shop (walkins only)
B, 1839 E Independence St, Springfield, MO 65804

Rogue Barber Shop (appointments and walkins)

639 W Walnut St, Springfield, MO 65806

3. Engage in our social media because this is how we reach the new Big Brothers that we don’t already know. Like us on
Facebook , follow us on Twitter, and start sending us videos and pictures for our new segment on Sundays (you can also post them to
our page or send them through Messenger). Start tagging with #BarbersforBIGs #BeABigSGF #RealMissouriMenMentor

Let’s get after it: Ask a guy to become a Big Brother, thank one of our Barbers for BIGs, and engage with us online.
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Making a child’s life better forever is easy to do.

See when our next orientations are and then call (417.889.9136) or email Rob Blevins to talk about Starting Something today!
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